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Bridge: (Icona Pop) (Jenna Correa does some minor
vocals in this)
Ba Ba Ba Ba Ba Ba
There is no one like me (no one)
Th-th-there is no one like me, like me ( no one, yeah )

Hook: (Icona Pop) (Jenna Correa does some minor
vocals in this)
Ma-ma-manners take a second look and you'll see
There is no one like me x2

Noah Verse 2:
There is no one like me
Everybody
I Just make them happy
Cause I like them
And they're my friends
And I -- And Ijust go with it
(no one) Like me
Nobody is like me
( haha ) this is funny dude
cause this sh** is all over the world
yeah
There is nobody like me
I can make them happy
If I don't or I won't succeed

Bridge / Hook

Adam Verse 2:

(reconsider, do better, go getter) ( oh )
Oh, so colder than a sweater
Theres no one like me
No one even better
( bar break )
Oh, so cold you need a sweater
No one like me
No ones even better
Oh oh oh Better reconsider
im a go getter, because I still succeed
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(there is no one like me) there is no one,
No one like me
So better shut up b****
Unless you want a gold fee
I got to go pee
But imma still succeed while I'm doing that
So cool, you wish you were
Like Me
No one could succeed like me
Colder than a thermostat
Colder need a sweater
Don't ever do it better
I'm just awesome
(bar break)
Too great for that , I Blossom
yo

Bridge / Hook

Noah Verse 3:

(starts during hook)
Gotta make em happy
And If I don't then I can't succeed
And I gotta make people happy
Then the world, the worlds lifes gonna make us happy
And and go with it
And decide to write stuff in it
And it has the right stuff in it
Right?

Adam Verse 4:
oh
Well let the Wright brothers still do the succeed
You wish you were as good as me
You wish you were but you can't be
(Bridge and Hook start)
Colder than a sweater
Reconsider, reconsider
Uh
Oh yeah I'm way better
I'm way cooler, cooler, cooler, cooler
You stupid little fools
You aint gooder
Oh
(Noah: there is no one like me)
No one
Like me, or you or you, or you
But most likely not like me
(Noah: There is no one like me)



Outro:

No One Like Me, ha

No one
NO!
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